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Surr·eptitiously
Sophom,ores
o,f Anchor,,
Gain Possessi,on

John Grilli Appointed
63-64 Editor-in-Chief

John Grilli, a sophomore in paper he said, "A campus newspresident of the class of '65,
the industrial arts curriculum, paper should serve several pursaid, "I am proud of being the·
will be editor-in-chief of next poses. However, its most impresident of the first class in
year's Anchor. Grilli, who is portant function should be its
four years to have successfully
the present sports editor, will role as a voice of the stustolen the anchor on purpose
be assisted by Diane D~toro, dent body. I believe that le,tinstead of by accident. Naturthe new assistant editor. Miiss ters to the editor are an excelally, the last ~lass was our sisDetoro is at present news and lent opportunity for students to
ter class."
college
in their
participate
feature editor.
Steve said, "The sophomore
Therefore I urge
class now has the title of 'anWhen he assumes the editor- newspaper.
chor class.' The class that is
ship, Grilli plans to institute a more students to voice their
in possession of the anchor,
number of improvements in the opinions through this column
legally or illegally, earns the
organization and production of which has been made possible
title of 'anchor class.' The anthe paper. He stated that plans especially for this purpose.''
on
chor will be presented
were beiing made to reorganize
He said that this element of
Awards Day, May 21, to the
the advertising and finances of stude_nt part,icipation was nec;class that has the most anchor
the
increase
to
and
paper
the
essary for a true evaluation of
JOHN GRILLI
Presently, the senior
points.
number of pages in next year's situations arising on the camThe junior ------------class is leading.
• 27 issues. He also said that pus. "Naturally," he added, "I
class is in second place, one
plans were being made to im- plan to keep the Anchor as inpoint ahead of the sophomores.
prove the pape,r's photography formative and interesting to its
In the event that the seniors
and to encourage greater stu- readers as possible."
should win, the anchor, as statdent participation in the paper.
ed in the handbook, will be
When asked his views conWhen asked his reaction to
presented to the class in secGrilli said
cerning the role of a college his appointment,
ond place.
that he was happy and honI
•
ored to be chosen. "At, this
The Rhode Island College
time," he said, "I would like to
Senior Institute opened April
extent my gratitude to those
25 with an. address by Dennis
people who have considered me
J. Roberts. It will close Thursa
with
2,
worthy of such a responsible
day afternoon, May
position and in return show my
summary speech by Prof. Spenappreciation by doing, my best
cer D. Parrott of Syracuse Unito I live up to their expectaversity, a consultant for many
tions.''
of the urban renewal programs
Rhode
the
of
Thirty members
The theme is
in Providence.
Appointees to next years edihave
On April 22, Dr. King of the "Dimensions of Urban Life." Island
College faculty
Industrial Arts Department of
joined the AAUP, the American torial board are as follows:
Broad Scope
Detoro;
the College received notificaInstitutes Association of University Pro- associate editor, Diane
Senior
Though
tion of a scholarshlip presented have been held in the past to fessors, and an indeterminate news feature editor, Jane McHowed!itor,
sports
Garrahan;
to the College. The award, in acquaint seniors with the busi- number has applied for memard Boyaj; and make-up editor,
an amount of $250 has been ness community, this is the bership.
Marsha Malcolm.
made by the Educational Ex- first with so broad a scope. It
The AAUP on this campus
The class of 1964 will spon- hibitors Association.
not
is
which
Dr.
first
late
the
the
also
by
is
organized
was
sor the annual Junior WeekBetter known to those assoRobert Am,os who was asked to
end May 3, 4, and 5. It will ciated with Industrial Arts Edu- privately sponsored.
In the week between the form such a local by Dr. Loren
consist of the prom and cock- ciated wi~h industrial arts eduopening and closing speeches, Beth, professor of government
tail hour Friday night, a moon- Teacher Education
as "The the seniors will have an op- at the University of Massachulight cruise Saturday night, Ship,"
organization - portunity to investigate an area setts.
the
and a party in Chepachet Sun- through
of of the Rhode Island community
its membership
Dr. Beth spoke to members
day afternoon.
publishers and which is of special interest to
manufacturers,
of the RIC faculty April 18 conFriday night the juniors have supplier of educational materi- them.
cerning the functions and prinplanned a cocktail hour and a als associated with industrial
Locations
ciples of the organization. The
dinner dance at the Kiing Philip, art, vocational, and technical
Locations which will be vis- local group will support the
in pro- ited Thursday, May 2, are the
Lake Pearl in Wrentham, Mas- education - engages
Kappa Delta Phi, the NationThe evening will grams of support and recogni- Family Relocation Office, Dex- national group which is prisachusetts.
imthe
in
interested
marily
Fraternity of Education, was
al
inof
areas
various
the
of
tion
end
will
and
a.m.
start at 8:00
ter Manor, the office of the
dustrial education through Man Providence City Planner, the provement of the profession and awarded the Balfour Scholarat 2:00 a.m.
general,
in
Year Award, Teacher of Lippitt Hill-University Heights higher education
ship Plaque at the annual co1,1Saturday night there will be of the
Year Award, Ship's Cita- project, the IMP ACT office, the academic freedom, tenure, and vention held at Hotel Madison
a moonlight cruise; the boat the
govthe
in
role
professor's
the
and Hall of Fame.
College Hill Historic Redevelwill leave from the Bristol tion,
in Boston, Massachusetts, SatThis year the EEA-Ship ini- opment office, the Providence ernment of the college.
dock at 7:45 p.m.
A temporary slate of officers urday, April 20.
tiated a scholarship program Redevelopment
the
agency,
Sunday, May 5, there will be which they define in this man- Community Renewal office, and has been elected while the RIC
This award was presented to
a party at the Wagon Wheel in ner:
the offices of the Commissioner AAUP is being formed. In- Epsilon Chapter in recognition
cluded are Mr. James White,
Chepachet. It will feature swim"For the purpose of lending of Public Safety.
ming, tennis, baseball and vol- assistance and encouragement
They will also hear experts president, Miss Catherine Du- of their 3.02 average for the
leyball. As an extra feature the to future teachers of industrial on the subjects of Harbors and cey, secretary, and membership first semester, 1962-63. This is
Barrington Balladeers will sdng arts or industrial education, the Waterfront development, Rail- chairman Mr. Armand Petrucco. the fourth time they have won
folksongs from 12 noon to 9 EEA Ship will award two schol- road Relocation, Air Transpor- )\'Ir. White said the local group this award since 1951.
p.m; the tickets for this party arshlips annually, one, at the tation,
Works, will "examine, discuss, and try
State Public
According to Bernard Hubert
Industrial Minimum Housing Standards, to improve the academic cliwill have to be purchased sep- AIAA
(American
mate," and it will "help unify Singleton, president of Kappa,
at
one•
Arts Association) and
arately.
and Community Services.
the AVA (American Vocational
At each of these locations, a an heterogeneous faculty who "Since scholastic achievement is
Association).
group of 15 to 20 seniors wiJI do not engage in much collec- one of the main purposes of
will be be guided in their observations tive activity.''
"Each scholarship
Academic freedom, which is Kappa, we feel that our efforts
awarded to a full time college by someone directly connected
student enrolled in Industrial with that area, someone who one of the most important prin- in this direction have been re~
We are sure that
education will be able to answer ques- ciples of the AAUP, is not of warded.
Arts or industrial
program tions about background, pres- the most importance at this future brothers will maintain
education
teacher
Providence (graduate or undergraduate stu- ent problems, or future plans. College. It entails the freedom
Mullaney,
Joe
this high standard of excelCollege basketball coach, will dent of not less than a junior This phase of the program will of the teacher to discuss con- lence.''
troversial subjects in class.
last from 9 A.M. to noon.
be the featured· speaker at the status).
Reception
Any faculty member who
In attendance at the Nation"The Industrial Arts or inAwards Banquet of Rhode IsAt 12:30 a reception will be spends one-half or more of his al Convention were: Bernard
dustrial e ducat ion faculty
land College's Women's Recrea- through its chairman or depart- held at Alumni Hall for "Visit- time with college students in
tion Association. The banquet ment head of the institution ing Participants."
Members of class is eligible to apply for Singleton, William Fobert, NaThis restriction tional Representative; Lou Lewill be in the Donovan Dining selected will be given the re- the committee, which includes membership.
D' Andrea and Dr. disqualifies a person who teach- pore, Norman Camp, Charles
Center on the RIC campus on sponsibility and the authority Professor
es an occasional course.
(Continued on Page 4)
Moffitt; and William Bahner.
(Continued on Page 4)
Tuesday, April 30, at 6:30 p.m.

The class of 1965, last week
stole the anchor, the symbol of
class competition and spirit.
The theft was part of a long
story that
and complicated
dates back to last ThanksgivIt was then that two
ing.
North Providence boys, David
Dahl and Louis Viola, while being chased by dogs, tripped and
fell over "a shiny metal ring."
The ring happened to be attached to an anchor and the
anchor happened to belong to
the junior class.
Not knowing what they had
found, the boys kept their prize
until they read an add in the
April 23 issue of the Anchor
(for details see letters to the
They then contacted
editor).
two members of the class of
1964 and returned it to its
rightful owners. The junior class was in possession of the anchor for approximately twenty-six and one
It was removed
half hours.
from its hiding place by several
of the sophomore
members
class and rehidden somewhere
on campus on the night of
April 24.
When questioned concerning
the theft, Stephen Solomon,

S,eni,o,r
Institute
Nearinga (l,ose

College
Awarded
Scholarship
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Chapter
F·oun,ded

Juniors Make
W,eekend Plans
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Plaque
Awa1rded

F0,r HighInde·x
1

P.C. Coachto ·speak

At W. R. A. Banquet
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CLARIFICATION OF POLICY
The Anchor editorial
board feels
that a clarification
of
policy
should be made concerning
the publishing
of the newspaper since the beginning
of the second semester.
The Anchor,
ii-I an attempt·to
report
to the students
the news of the campus,
decided
in January
of this year to publish
weekly issues.
We
believe,
however,
that the students,
to some extent,
feel
cheated
because
we can no longer
publish
eight
or ten page
issues.
The Anchor would be most anxious
to do this,
but
financial
restrictions
placed
on it by the members of the
finance
committee
of student
government
limit
the number of
issues
that can be printed,
and the number of pages which can
be included
in these issues.
It is only natural
that club and organizational
news has
been restricted
and many of the cultural
aspects
of the newspaper have been neglected,
'but again one can only point to
the financial
limitations
placed
on the Anchor by student
government.
It is unfair,
however,
to blame student
government, for they must be fair in giving
money to organizations
in proportion
to the service
they give the College.
Furthermore, since the printing
of the Anchor as a weekly was only an
experiment,
the student
finance
commit tee was justified
in
granting
a small increase
in the 1962-63 allocation.
The experiment,
the Anchor believes,
has proven successful,
and if
the finance
committee
approves
the allocation
request
for
next year,
and the students
pass the budget at the annual
six and eight page
forum, then the Anchor will be able to print
~ssues
in 1963-64.
We thank our readers
for their
concern
about the type of
newspaper
and what it prints,
and hope that they will bear with
us until
next yl;lar, when the Anchor will be able to cover a
wider range of news and views.

CLASS SPIRIT APPLAUDED
We should like to congratulate
the class
(whichever
it
may be at the time of publication)
which is currently
in possession
of the anchor.
The spirit,
which was exhibited
by the
four classes
this past week was something
the College
needed.
T'.l'ie facts
that the anchor was on campus, and t'hat there were
"clues"
given as to its location,
created
a great
deal of interest,
and a considerably
large number of hikers
and nature
enthusiasts.
Congratulations
to Louis,
David, and the sophomores for lending
some spark to Spring-and
may the best
class
win!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1

tripped over a bump in the
ground. The rain had washed
away some of the top-soil and
revealed a shiny metal ring.
When Dave had tugged on the
ring, he fould that it was attach,ed to an anchor, wrapped in
someone's pajamas, mine.
"I thought is was stolen, and

I thought I could sell it," young
Mr. Dahl told me.
When I asked him what he
planned to do with the anchor,
he said . "There's a pond near
my house, and I was going to
throw it in, but someone filled
it in. It was the foundation of
,,
a new house."
But the second-place hero
was Louis Viola, age 14, (On
Friday) who finally notified
Charlie Wilkes and me of the
"An Indiependerut stud'01llt Voice".
PUbldshed by the stud~
of Rhode
Isl&nd CoHege.
presence of the anchor in his
"I was reading the Ancellar.
.EldlirtJor-in-lOll'iief
.......................................•.................. Miarg,aTelt'Mit.ll'phy
chor, (Dave is often seen on
'EDITORIAL
BOARD:
Assistant
Editor:
J'ohn
Grllill;
Associate
Editor,
Diane !De'!loro; Sports Editor, John Grlll:l; Make-up Editor, iMaureen Mackie; the campus, with a basketball
Business Manager, A,nn IM!&'%'61"SOn;
Advertising Manager, R,orua,ld Lee Q<aud- in his hand) and I thought of
r,eau.
my friend Dave's anchor, and
SECRETARY: Joyce Oa.ld,well.
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR: John Woobn1dge.
I realized that Charlie Wilkes
EXCHANGE MANAGER: Pwt M<:JW'ey.
had asked me, and I didn't
CARTOONISTS: Tom Pezzull!o, !M:ereditih Burgess.
cmCULATION MANAGER: Nick Spoltdoro.
know. But then I remembered
]),lAKE-UP: Doris Mang,a,nelli, Pat Hmcks, Marsha
Mar~olm.
the one in Dave's cellar."
1
~P~JE~:~~~~u~~~=~ U:1~
;~'-::a~~a:';t>
He then informed the two
P!.r1:1aglia, Dave Tlm:1"1ey, Ray Gagner,
Gerald
Gu&y, Dick H!arn!ng'ton.
Juniors and they went to his celHOWS'.I"dBoy,aJ, !Maureen Balley, a.nd '.Pla.ula. Wb111tehead.
lar to reclaim their class prize,
TYPIST: Dorothy GllbeN.
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Gerry Guay, !Mifi~
;Bailey, 1iloona.ld DiGregor!o.
and return it to another hiding
ADVISOR: C. A. Ducey.
'.
'
place.
.
Publication Office: B · 24, Craig-Lee Ball, Rhode' Island College, Providence,
Last Wednesday night those
R. I. Phone: TEmple 1-6600, Ext. 226.
by Na,tional Advel'tlsblg
SeTvlce, Inc. two kids were introduced to the
Represented
for na.tlon'Bi advertising
student senate and told the

I LOSE

Dear Editor:
Around Thanksgiving of last
year, Dave Dahl of 74 Bellcourt
Avenue of North Providence,
was being chased by the dogs
of ,the convent behind the campus. As he ran through the
brush of the campus border, he

The ANCHOR
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(Continued. on Page 4)

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2
Last we~k we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will take up your next stop-France,
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.
To get from England to France, one greases one's body and
swims tlie English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
Spain, one greases one's· body and slides_down the Pyrenees.
And, of course, to get from France to Switzerland, one greases
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe
is a valise full of grease.
No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or at least as many as

1\ · ,:/ ;,f

l

.l
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-'c-,e
lrltiOuu.ctd
GbtJttJ1t££
iO tril!!Ct
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the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should
run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white filter,
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research
team-Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop-and I, for one, am
·
grateful.
But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy,
and Charlemagne. This later became known as the Petit Trianon.
Marshal Foch-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called-was sueceeded by Napoleon, who. introduced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most. Frenchmen
were able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later
became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to
Elba, where he made the famous statement, "Able was I ere I
saw Elba." This sentence reads the same whether you spell it
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backwardOroblram. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward
because that undoes all the pleasure ~f the finest cigarette made.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great fit
of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a
century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower
which made everybody giggle so hard that today France is th;
gayest country in Europe.
~ Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and
shout "Oo-la-la !" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, e:'eryron~ goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The prmc1pal mdustry of France is cashing travellers checks.
Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about France.
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-Spain .
1

•
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Next week, every week, the best cigarette you can buy the
whole world over is filter-tipped Marlboros-soft
pack or
Flip-Top box-you get a lot to Uke,
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Five
Capture
Trackmen
~utlose
Places
First
State
ToBridgewater
Despite winning five first
places and sweeping the shot
put and discus events, the
College track
Rhode Island
team lost to Bridgewater State
College, 52-41, last week in a
State College
New England
at
meet
track
Conference
This encounter
Bridgewater.
was the fust meet of the season for both squads.
The Bridgewater team opened
the meet by winning the first
three places in the 100-yard
dash and capturing a first place
~ay~e Browning crosses the in the high jump. The Anchorfimsh line for RIC in the one men, however, fought back as
mile run at Bridgewater last John Signore, Walter Hayman
Tuesday afternoon.
scored
and Don Lamontagne
• respectively to sweep the shot
Led by Arthur Sc~ultz,.
put.
RIC also swept the discus

FaceHeavy
Trackmen
Signore
Th,isWeek throw;
Schedule
and Lamontagne
Rhode Island College's track
team will be at Fitchburg State
College today in its last tuneup before the big National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Meet at Southern Connecticut College in New
Haven on Saturday, May 4.
Coach Ed Bogda expects his
Anchormen to give Fitchburg
a better battle than last year
club
when the Massachusetts
The
whipped RIC, 66½-37½.
especially
are
Anchormen
strong in the :field events, but
lack strength in the high jump,
broad jump and the dashes.
have
standards
Minimum
been set for entrants in the
NAIA Meet and Bogda is fairly certain which of his performers will meet the standards. The NAIA Meet will be
open to all of the Association
members in New England and
competitors
some outstanding
are expected to enter.
Bogda is counting heavily on
Don Lamontagne and John Signore to place high in the shotThey
put and discus events.
will receive help from Tom
Gledhill and Arthur Schultz in
the discus.
RIC has good depth in the
javelin in Bob Hamel, Bob DeWolfe, Lamontagne and GledAt I the NAIA Meet, the
hill.
Anchormen will not enter anyone in the dashes, but will
count on Wayne Browning in
two-mile
and
one-mile
the
events.
John Grilli will get the nod
in the 440- and 880-yard dash.
Howard Boyaj will run with
him in the 440 and Rick Sonetto will be paired with him in
the 880.

took_ a ~econd
a third m that
event. Wayne Browning then
came from behind to gain a
first place in the mile run.
this
Howie Boyaj duplicated
feat by crossing the :finish line
first in the 440. Bob Hamel
secured one more !first place
for the Anchormen when his
javelin toss could not be surpassed.
(RIC); 2. HaySignore
Shot put-1,
man (R]C) ; 3, l.Ja!Monltagne (RIC) ; disbBlllloo------3~-6.

JaveJ1n,-1,

Hamel

~i~8 y;_' De'Wolie

(RIC);
(RIC).

2, Olson
Dista.nce

2,
J. Sl;ewar>t (B);
High Jump--!,
Height
(B).
3, LalFlam,me
(B);
Lane
5-11.
(B); 2,
Broad, ju:mp----1, R. stewart
(B). Dis,O'Conll/OT (B); 3, J. Stewa.rt
bance 17-6.
2,
(B);
·eurry
d'a.sh-1,
100-y,ard
Time.(B).
Lamie (B); 3, O''Connw
10.2.
2, Perry
BrOWilling (RIC);
Mil&--1,
(B); 3, :Ma,sk>n (B). Tim&--5:10.6.
2, BUl"W0<ld
Boy,a,l (RIC);
440-1,
(Bl; 3, Coan (B). Time-:56.1.
2, Gr•i!H
(B);
Pa.ten,i,ude
880-1,
Time(B).
3, Wormstead
(RIC);
2: 18.5.
Ha,rm'Ml (BJ; 2, Brown....Two-rruill>-1,
(B). Tim&--11 :411.
ing ('RliC); 3, Perry
(B); 2', Lanie (B); 3,
Curry
220-1,
Tim&--:24.7.
(RXC).
Squire
2, Sig(R]C);
Discus-----1, Schultz
(RIC) .
(R]C) ; 3, La,mollltagne
nore
.104-8½.
Dista,nce

6-3
Bow
Netmen
R.I.C.
Visiting Gorham State handed the Rhode Island College
tennis team its second loss of
the season, 6-3, last Thursday
In doing so, Gorafternoon.
ham captured four singles and
two doubles matches.
Individual winners for RIC
were Bill Dalton and Clay Barton in their singles matches.
Dalton and Barton then teamed
up to capture their doubles
match.
r.

Noonan's Sporting Goods
297 Manton Avenue
Providence, R. I.
JA 1-3448

Outfitters

to clubs, schools
Organizations

and

Just a s'hort d'istance from the campus,
and orders can be delivered in from
three to five days

Breaking the tape in the 440
yard run is Howard Boyaj. This
marked the second first place
taken by the Anchormen in the
running events during the
Bridgewater meet.

R.I.C.Golfers Win
Over Westfield
setprevious
three
After
backs, the Rhode Island Col'lege Golf Team emerged vicover
Thursday
last
torious
Westifield State College, 10-9.
The match, held at the Southwick Golf Course, was tied at
7½, but in the one hole sudden-death play, RIC outscored
Wes1Jfield 2½ to 1½ to clinch
the victory.
With the home team behind
7½-5, Tony Cavallo contributed 2½ points to send the match
into sudden death play. Tony
again contributed to the winning tally, along with Bob
Leach and Bill Nicynski.
Bob Leach held a 72, one
over par, and Bill Nicynski
posted a 73 for the RIC squad.
Nicynski held a 33 on the back
nine, which was 3 under par.
Scoring for the match is based
on a 3 point basis--0ne point
for the front nine, one point
for the back nine, and one
point for the total match.
This Friday the team will
travel to Nichols College in
Webster, Massachusetts, to enter to N.A.I.A. trials. The confour man
test will feature
teams from · several colleges
throughout New England.
Probable RIC representatives
will be Bob Leach, Bill Nicynski, Arthur Plante and Tony
Cavallo on the first team, and
Ed Casey, Lou Lynch, Barry
Schwab, and Ned Tobin or Bob
Cania on the second.

R.I. Act D·ay
R. 1.-ACT DAY will be held
Sunday, May 12 at the University of Rhode Island, Kingston,
sponsored by the Fine Arts
Council with the coo~eration of
the University Theater.
The program will begin at
1: 00 p.m. with a social hour in
This will be
Quinn Theatre.
with
by seminars
followed
Peggy Wood as the guest speaker. A banquet will be held in
Butterfield Hall at 6, and at 7,
the guest speaker will be John
At 8:30, the
Mason Brown.
of The
premiere
American
Happy Haven by John Arden
will be presented.
Anyon interested in attending
the program may make reservations with Mr. Graham (CL
210) before May 5.

Squad
Baseball
R.I.C.
Retainsa 3- 2 Re,cord
Aft.er winning its first two
games of the season, Rhode lsland College dropped a 15-0
loss to Bridgewater State College. This was followed by a
7-6 win over Worcester State
and a 11-1 loss to Central Connecticut.
RIC vs. Bridgewater
College
State
Bridgewater
handed the Rhode Island College Anchormen their first defeat of the baseball season last
This game
Tuesday afternoon.
was played in extremely bad
weather conditions and had to
be halted at the end of five
innings of play.
RIC vs. Worcester
The Anchormen won their
third game of the season by deState Colfeating Worcester
lege, 7-6, in a game that went
eleven innings at Cronin Field.
Worcester opened the scoring
when John Lyons, the lead-off
man, tagged a drive to deep
center field for a home run.
RIC came back in the last half
of the first inning to tally for
two runs.
In the seventh inning Worcester came up with three more
runs to go ahead of the Anchormen 5-2. However, Ray
Pepin of RIC drove in two runs
on a triple and scored on an
inlfield out, tying the game at
5-5. .
Each team scored one run in
Ray Rabithe eighth inning.
doux singled for the Anchormen; Pepin reached on an error and Tony Nardi walked to
Fred Ramos
load the bases.
then singled to bring in the
tying run.
In the last half of the eleventh inning, Tony Nardi singled and went to second on a

With two outs,
passed ball.
Carlo Izzo smashed a grounder
to third base; the throw to first
was wide pulling Worcester's
first baseman off the bag and
allowing Nardi to score from
second with the winning run.
RIC's Jim Healey, who relieved the starting pitcher Ray
Pepin in the sixth inning, was
credited with his third win of
the season.
The box score:
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RIC vs. Central Connecticut
An unbeaten Central Connecticut nine handed the R. I. College Anchormen their second
loss of the season in conference
play by posting an 11-1 victory
Norm Newover the latter.
lfield went the entire distance
on the mound for Central Connecticut, allowing only five hits.
Newfield also came up with a
big three run homer in the
third inning for the winners.
Ray Pepin accounted for the
only RIC run when he hit a
home run to deep left-center
field.

From the Senate
1

of
The April 24 meeting
senate was called to order at
6:30 p.m. by Jolm Hines.
Jolm dlispensed with the usual
order of business in order that
Tom Pezzullo could introduce
the boys who found the anchor.
Tom first gave an explanation
of the juniors' attempts to find
the anchor, both Winter Weekend and Campus Chest Weekend. Then he introduced David
Dahl, the boy who found the
anchor.
Reports
John then called for reports.
Lorna Duphiney reported that
she would like to see the Biltmore hired for Homecoming,
and would try to meet with the
candidates for social secretary
to see if they would agree with
her.
Tom Izzo reported that under
consideration is a plan to mo,ve
Stunt Night back to Winter
Weekend.
Steve Solomon reported for
the Grievance Committee that
the prices in the cafeteria have
been changed. He stated that
you now pay for what you get.
There was a change in the
menu, whereby one meat course
is offered on otherwise meatless days.
Old Business
It was moved that senate lift
the ban off MAA. The motion
was carried.
Don Lamontagne moved that
10 points be returned to the
junior class because the anchor

was not on campus and therefore could not be displayed
Winter Weekend. After discussion, the motion was defeated.
Ann Masterson moved that
the anchor be displayed for
two school days before Awards
Day. Tom Izzo amended the
motion to grant immunity for
the time on display. Both the
and the motion
amendment
passed, but they were vetoed
by John Hines.
Tom Flood moved that the
anchor be displayed for two
days before Awards Day with
no immunity. This motion was
defeated. There was a motion
to override John's veto, which
was carried.
Coordinator
Senate elected the student coordinator at this meeting. The
candidates were: William Tammelleo, and Manuel Perry, juniors; and Michaela Delaney,
Edmund DiCandito, and Helen
Helen
sophomores.
Maziarz,
Maziarz was elected.
to
moved
Ann Masterson
change the policy as stated in
the handbook that if the senior
class wins the anchor they must
give it to the second place class
to read that if the senior class
wins the anchor they may award
ii.t to whichever class they wish.
After much discussion, the motion was defeated.
Tom Santopietro made a motion for a constitutional change
for an appellate court, and it
was tabled for later consideration.
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Alumnus Awarded
Study in France
acaReine Leduc, highest
demic-ranking member of last
year's senior class, has been
of a Fulselected recipient
bright Award for study in
Paris at the Sorbonne in affiliation with Middlebury College.
She will sail September 18 on
the Queen Mary for a year's
'
study in France.
She was appointted on March
20 and notified on March 25.
The purpose of the project is
to complete her Master of Arts
degree and absorb as much
as possible
culture
French
while living in the country.
has always been my
"It
dream to go to France," she
said. "I minored in French in
a
College and come from
I am
background.
French
received
at having
thrilled
such an award."
Last summer she took courses at Middlebury College in
French Civilization and LinShe also took a
guistics.
course in Secondary Methods
which enabled her to teach at
the high school level even
though she majored in elementary education while she was at
RIC.
She did not think that she
would be accepted as a /finalist
and considered herself quite
fortunate in being accepted for
study i:q. Paris.
She sums up this experience
I'll have a
as "Just perfect!
an
with
education
French
all I
degree-it's
American
could ask for!"
-Co-Teachers "Thrilled"
Reine has received a year's
leave of absence from Barrington High School where she is
currently teaching French. Her
"o-teachers are quite "thrilled"
~th this honor and think that
it is a wonderful iopportunity.
Reine also feels that she knows
after a year of teaching what
about
of information
type
want to
Paris her students
know and she hopes to \find
answ~rs to these questions during her year abroad.
Jeannine Delighted
Cote, member of
Jeannine
last year's senior class now
studying at the University_ of
Fulbright
a
on
Bordeaux
Award, reported that she was
when she learned
delighted
that Reine had won such an
award; she declare~ that_ she
hopes Reine's exper~ence 1s as
.
worthwhile as hers 1s.
If Reine had not received
have
this award, she would

Failure To
Register
Means A
Five Dollar Fine
Gr,ad
Students
in having · yo~r
Interested
Master's theses typed this
summer or any typing done.
Available after June 3. Contact Sandra Riley.
726-3792 or at 55 South Bend
Street, Pawtucket.

1------------·

continued studying at MiddleShe plans to take two
bury.
more courses at Middlebury
this summer, and will have
of her
one-third
completed
work toward her master's degree. This will leave her more
time for travel in France.
Reine also is grateful to all
the teachers who helped her
in school and studies and who
encouraged her to apply for the
She especially noted
award.
the "great enthusiasm and interest" of Miss Couture, French
Practicum Instructor of the College, and the "great fund of
knowledge" of Dr. Loughrey,
Humanities Department ChairShe also credits her
man.
teachers at Notre Dame High
School in Central Falls and the
Sisters of St. Ann with helping her a great deal in French.
"A Fine Example"
Miss Rita Couture, Practicum
Instructor in Charge of French,
said of her, "Reine is a girl
who pbssesses a great deal of
She
and ability.
originality
has an excellent French backsecondary
the
on
ground botll
and college level. Her personal
qualities and professional interest are accompanied by a
humility which is striking. She
will learn much by studying in
France and will be a fine example of young America to send
to a foreign country."
Humanities
Loughrey,
Dr.
said,
Chairman,
Department
"All the department members
are proud and pleased at the
news but we could not do all
The interest and
the 'work.
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Coming
Events

Club meeting,
May 1-Dance
Whipple, 7:15-9:30 p.m.
Choir, 3-5 p.m., Little Theater.
Oneida Meeting, CL120, 7-9
p.m.
· Film, "Pride and Passion,"
3 and 7:30 p.m., Roberts Hall.
of Israeli arMay 2-Exhibit
tists, Temple Sinai, Cranston,
3-5 and 8-10 p.m., daily.
Chess Club meeting, student
senate room, 1-2 p.m.
Student court meeting, student senate room, 5:30 p.m.
Youth Arts
May 3-Warwick
sculpture,
paintings,
Festival,
graphics of students in grades
Warschools,
1-12 of Warwick
wick Plaza, Post Road, Warwick.
Junior Weekend.
Makeba, AfMay 4-Miriam
rican folk singer, presents program at RISD auditorium.
The Scitmard Players Beaux
Arts Ball, State Room, R~odes.
Warwick Youth Arts Fair.
Junior Weekend.
Water
May 5-Providence
Color Club exhibition opens, 6
Thomas Street, ends May 18.
Warwick Youth Arts Fair.
May 6-Kappa Delta Pi, Part
II Educational Affiliation and
You Roberts Hall, 7 p.m.
M~y 7-Cap and Gown Ceremony, 1 p.m.
and paintMay 10-Drawings
ings by Eugene Tonoff and
sculpture by Robert Lamb on
exhibit at Detoro-Tonoff Gallery.
ability had to be shown on her
part."

Letters to the Editor
with
don't go off blustering
only half the facts and a third
of the ability to deal with them.
Furthermore, we may at times
and
apathetic,
be considered
often act so, but the trivia of
college life we know will be
handled by our "capable student leaders." Perhaps we are
spoHed by the fact that our
leaders are efficient, but let
them be lax and some group
of students will let them know
about it. The administration cooperates with the students and
permits much more academic
freedom than exists at most
colleges in Rhode Island, and
believe it or not greater efforts
A Word for the Students
are made at Administrative-stuDear Editor:
than at
dent communications
I am sick, sick, sick of hear- other colleges. Student-Faculty
ing people say, What's wrong cooperation is one of the high
with the students here, they points which eliminate student
never get excited about any- anxieties. In addition the stuthing? Look at URI, PC, and dent newspaper, the Anchor,
is always differs from other college newsBrown, something
So what! papers in the state, at least in
there.
happening
Must we live in a constant state practice, it attempts to define
of agitation just to please those problems which arise, thereby
who think that excitement, and eliminating many of the fricthe cry of WOLF are excitJi.ng. tions which have triggered off
we are asked to student
Furthermore,
on other
agitations
other colleges, and campus'.
emulate
why, are we really that inferior
Perhaps I have built a 'straw-I say no. We're different, but man,' perhaps I see the Rhode
our strength lies not in being Island College student in a
poor imitations of other colleges favorable light, perhaps I see
but in asserting our own indi- him as a responstible College
viduality, but this strays from citizen, who is concerned with
my main point.
campus problems, but tries to
It would seem that a campus see them as they are, not out
where every issue is blown way of proporti'on to the situation.
out of reason and proportion Perhaps I see all this because
will not accomplish as much as I am a Rhode Island College
one where when things re,ally Student, but if I do, that is becount the students see to it that cause I am proud of being one,
the right people hear about it. and I am tired of seeing the
We at Rhode Island College, I brand of APATHETIC stamped
believe, stand up for our rights across the student body.
Sincerely.
and make our opinions felt
Ron Gaudreau
when they are needed, and

(Continued from Page 2)
story of how they were the
"anchor class" for four months.
And how do I, the person
who is responsible for the anchor for my class, feel now that
it is returned? Relieved to say
the least. Before that Senate
meeting last Wednesday night I
had a date with two kids from
No. Prov., to buy them cheeseburgers and Cabinets.
Yours truly,
Tom Pezzullo
Anchor Comm.
of the Class of 64

(Continued from Page 1)
Curwood, and is chaired by
Professor Santoro, will be present at the reception, as well
as some members of the stuhave
who
committee
dent
helped with arrangements.
Discussion Groups:
The third part of the May 2
program calls for a 1 o'clock
luncheon on the mezzanine of
the Donovan Dining Center.
Here, tables will be set up so
that each group will dine with
visitor who
the participating
guided them in the morning.

(Continued from Page 1)
proto develop a selection
ceedure and to select a qualified student from within its
program. Their nominee will be
designated by the EEA Ship
scholarship committee as the
EEA Ship award recipient.
(fifty
States
"The United
states) will be divided into s~x
geographical areas."
In the accompanying letter of
announcement, Mr. C.-E. Grady,
chairman of the Ship scholarship committee, indicates this
$250 award for 1963-64 is the
first award in this new nationwide program, the nomination
to be made by July 7, and the
award to be presented the first
1963. He
part of September,
states the committee
further
would like to present the candidate at the Ship's dinner at
the 1964 AIAA convention in
Washington, D. C.
The first scho,Iarship award
by the ship and the only one
to be made in Industrial Arts
for 1963-64 from the entire
f-;fty United States makes it apparent that the awar~ng of this
single one year scholarship is
of signal recognition of Rhode
Island College and its assumption of leadership in preparing
for
Arts teachers
industrial
Rhode Island and of Industrial
Arts throughout the schools of
the state.
Dr. King states that careful
reading of the purposes of the
EEA-Ship Scholarship Committee would serve to indicate:
1. The elimination of eligibility of present seniors since
the College has not yet inaugurated a graduate program in Industrial Teacher Education.
2. The selections from remaining eligible Industrial Arts
students would, therefore, be
confined to the present junior
class of I. A. majors.
Carrying selection considerations further, Dr. King has proposed that selection be based on
the following factors:
1. Members in good standing
in the junior class of the inproarts education
dustrial
gram.
index
2. General cumulative
not lower than that required
by the Oollege for graduation
teaching
for student
and/or
eligibility.
3. Cumulative index in the
student's major of not less than
2. 50.
consideration
4. Additional
of the following factors:
a. Student need.
b. Student ballot of overall estimate of personal academic and
attribpmfessional
utes of each member of the eligible
group by members of
group.
5. Selection from among 3
candidates, as judged above, by
ballot by full-time and partstaff memtime departmental
bers who have had eligible students in class.

After lunch, 8 panel discussion groups have been planned.
Here areas of related interest
are ~ombined in order to offer
a contrasting or total point of
view. Each panel will have a
student moderator, and a student recorder.
The ,final phase of this symposium will be the summary
speech given by Dr. Spencer D.
Parrott.
Report
A published report on the entire institute is planned and
will contain the speeches of
both Mr. Roberts and Dr. Parrott, as well as a review of
what was done by the students.
It will be edited by the faculty
committee and should be available this summer.
It is the hope of the committee, according to Mr. D'Andrea,
that the report will let other
people know what RIC students
are doing, and it will help in
planning future programs of
this kind.
"Dimensions of Urban Life"
will probably not remain the
theme of the institute," said
Mr. D'Andrea, "but the broad
aims of the program, acquainting seniors with the sinews of
the city and state will no doubt
continue."
Advertisement
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
American college
-Additional
students may now be eligible
for European travel grants and
cash scholarships offered by the
American Student Information
Service.
ASIS now plans to boost the
number of these grants to be
given from the original 1000
to 1500.
ASIS has more than 3,000
jobs available throughout EuExamples of jobs are:
rope.
and waiting on
life-guarding
tables at Swiss resorts, camp
chilat French
counseling
dren's camps (some of which
are in the Parish area); construction work at international
student work camps on the
farm
Costa Brava;
Spanish
"Robin
in England's
work
Hood" country and on Israeli
Kibbutsim near the Sea of Gallilee; teaching English to chi~dren of Finland's leading families· working at a Swedish seasid~ resort; farm work in Norway; and high-paying factory
and construction jobs throughWages
out West Germany.
range from $190 a month for
the highest paying positions in
Germany to only room and
board in Spain.
Although ASIS offers coma
with
arrangements
plete
round-trip scheduled jet flight,
students are free to make their
own travel arrang_ements. ASIS
many students
that
expects
participating in college charter
flights will also want summer
jobs in Europe.
ASIS, the only organization
offering summer jobs in Europe to American college students on a large scale, has
placed thousands of students in
eleven European countries during the past five years.
For a complete 20-page Prospectus, a complete selection of
summer jobs in Europe, and a
job application form ( enclose
handling
$1 for Prospectus,
and airmail reply) write: Dept.
C, ASIS, 22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg.
The ,first 8,000 inquiries receive a $1 coupon towards the
purchase of the new student
travel book. Earn, Learn and
Travel in Europe.

